Abstract Effectiveness in sociotechnical systems often depends on coordination among multiple agents (including both humans and autonomous technologies). This means that autonomous technologies must be designed to function as collaborative systems, or team players. In many complex work domains, success is beyond the capabilities of humans unaided by technologies. However, at the same time, human capabilities are often critical to ultimate success, as all automated control systems will eventually face problems their designers did not anticipate. Unfortunately, there is often an either/or attitude with respect to humans and technology that tends to focus on optimizing the separate human and autonomous components, with the design of interfaces and team processes as an afterthought.
Introduction
The goal of this paper is to argue that effective collaboration is critical to the success of human-machine teams, and to provide a framework (illustrated in Figure 1 ) for addressing the coupling between humans and machines such as autonomous agents. This is particularly important in the context of sociotechnical systems where multiple agents must collaborate to solve complex or wicked problems. 1 We will begin with a brief example to illustrate some of the dynamics of effective collaboration.
In 2005, Playchess.com hosted a chess tournament in which teams of human players could use computer assistance during matches. 2 The chess super computer Hydra was also entered into the competition, and after recently defeating Grand Master Michael Adams 5 ½-½ in a six game match, was considered to be the prohibitive favorite. Surprisingly, Hydra was eliminated before the semi-finals, with three of the four semi-finalists consisting of Grand Master-led teams equipped with supercomputers. Even more surprising was the fourth semi-finalist and eventual winner, team ZachS, composed of two relatively amateur chess players named Steven Crampton and Zackary Stephen using ordinary computers. 3 The Elo Rating system 4 -a method of rating chess player skill level based on head to head results-puts team ZachS's victory into perspective. Table 1 lists Elo ratings ranging from novice to world champion. Current world champion Magnus Carlsen obtained the highest Elo rating (2882) in history for a human player (Garry Kasparov's best was 2851, Bobby Fischer's was 2785). 5 At the time of the tournament, Hydra's estimated Elo rating was 3000, and the runner up team was led by two 2600+ Grand Masters. Crampton and Stephen's Elo ratings were 1685 and 1398 respectively. 6 Team ZachS was vastly outclassed in chess skill and computer hardware, yet overcame Hydra and the Grand Masters armed with super computers by quickly and efficiently manipulating their machines to deeply explore relevant positions and shrink the search space for their chess computers. 7 The higher skill level of Hydra and the Grand Masters equipped with super computers was not enough to overcome the seamless collaboration between the less skilled amateurs and their weaker computers. As Garry Kasparov stated, "Weak human + machine + better process was superior to a strong computer alone and, more remarkably, superior to a strong human + machine + inferior process." 8
Synergy
In fact, the human-machine combination has the potential to outperform human-alone and computer-alone in many domains. For example, human forecasters at the National Weather Service can improve the accuracy of computer precipitation forecasts by 25% and computer temperature forecasts by 10% over computer-only forecasts, 9 and human-computer teams have the potential to outperform both doctors and computer algorithms at correctly interpreting mammograms. 10 However, as the chess example illustrates, group performance is more than the sum of the abilities of the individuals that compose the group. For example, the collective intelligence of a group of people is more highly correlated with the group's social sensitivity, equality in turn taking, and the number of women in the group than the average intelligence of group members or the IQ of the group's smartest person. 11 Similarly, cardiac surgery efficiency is more dependent on the surgical team's cumulative experience than the individual experience of the attending surgeon. 12 Teamwork beats talent when talent doesn't work as a team, as the saying goes. Pairing the best human with the best computer won't necessarily result in the best performance. Thus, there is much that the designers of autonomous technologies can learn from the literatures on team effectiveness 13 and distributed cognition. 14 The human-machine team is like a pair of scissors cutting through the fabric of the work domain. Sharpening one or the other of the blades-increasing the capabilities of either the human or the machine-might lead to cleaner cuts. But if there were no screw-no effective interface-to hold the blades together, no matter how sharp they were, the scissors would not cut at all.
As shown in Figure 1 , the distributed sociotechnical system includes multiple potential loops, where each loop is bounded in terms of access to information or perception (P) and action or control capability (C). The quality of the observer and control processes depends on the quality of coupling among the multiple loops. If the coupling is rich, then the sociotechnical system can be a better observer than any of the components. For example, each loop may provide unique information about the state of the problem domain-so redundant data across the loops can be useful in filtering sampling noise (averaging, common mode rejection). Also, rich coupling allows coordination of multiple actions to achieve a common goal. Without coupling, the actions of each loop will be a potential disturbance relative to other loops. If the coupling within the network of collaborating agents is rich-if there is effective communication-then the whole can serve as a more effective control system than any of the components. If the coupling within the network is poor, then there is a potential for the whole to be worse than the best component due to interference between loops.
Unfortunately, system developers often focus on increasing the capabilities of autonomous agents, without giving sufficient consideration to how they will interface with human operators. This approach often fails to recognize the technical limitations of autonomous components and the potential of a human-machine team. Additionally, focusing on improving the technical capabilities of autonomous agents without considering how these will interact with human operators often leads to poor coupling within the human-machine team. This paper proposes an alternative approach-frame the problem as interfacing to the problem domain and the other 'agents,' not only to improve observability and controllability, but also to 
The Prosthetic/Substitution Approach: The Technical Limits
Replacing the human user with autonomous systems, or at the very least, designing autonomous systems to either compensate for or overcome the limitations of a human user has been referred to as a prosthesis approach 15 or substitution-based approach, 16 and is based on the idea that designers should identify human weaknesses and replace them with automated strengths. 17 The origin of this approach can be traced to a 1955 Dartmouth manifesto in which a group of artificial intelligence scientists-John McCarthy, Marvin Minsky, Nathaniel Rochester, and Claude Shannon-proposed a goal of discovering how machines could solve the kinds of problems that had previously been the domain of skilled humans, without considering if/how these machines would interact with people. 18 The question wasn't how to design an autonomous system that could collaborate with a person to complete a task; rather, the question was how to design an autonomous system that could substitute for human capabilities. 19 Advocates of the prosthetic/substitution approach often present humans as poor decision makers, citing studies in which human participants in contrived laboratory tasks perform poorly compared to mathematical decision-making models like Bayes' Theorem. 20 These studies conclude that human rationality is bounded and is therefore limited. What is often underrepresented is the fact that autonomous systems are bounded as well.
In 2005, the Defense Advanced Research Project Agency (DARPA) created a research program called COORDINATORS, whose goal was to develop hand-held automated agents that would help geographically distributed warfighters coordinate and adapt mission plans in response to unexpected events. 21 In 2008, a capstone exercise 22 was conducted to compare two different automated agent approaches-developed by two separate teams-with the performance of a control team of human operators. 23 One automated agent approach removed the human from the loop entirely; the team of humans it supported acted as actuators, only taking actions the agent assigned to them. This approach performed significantly worse than the control team of human operators, and the developers concluded that if automated agents are not provided with appropriate situation constraints, they will inevitably trend towards a subpar solution in the face of a highly dynamic environment. 24 The second automated agent approach fared slightly better, but only because its design allowed its developer team to input a human-devised strategy tailored to the specific scenario prior to the exercise. According to the designers of this approach, the automated agents still failed because they did not have an effective method of narrowing the enormous search space of the exercise's dynamic environment. The designers' key takeaway is worth quoting verbatim: "The most interesting result of the evaluation is that it is so difficult to outscore humans in a complex planning and scheduling problem." 25 When an autonomous system is presented as the answer to the "problem" of human-bounded rationality it is inevitable that the technology will eventually reach its own limits. Consider Watson, the IBM supercomputer designed to compete in Jeopardy!-a television quiz show in which three contests compete to earn the most money by answering trivia questions. After two rounds, Watson was soundly defeating two of the best human Jeopardy! players ever, Ken Jennings and Brad Rutter, 26 by a score of $36,681 to $2,400 and $5,400 respectively. Then came Final Jeopardy! The category was U.S. Cities, and the clue was "Its largest airport is named for a World War II hero; its second largest, for a World War II battle." Watson's response elicited an audible groan from an audience full of IBM programmers likely thinking, "Toronto isn't a U.S. city." Except, as Watson was all too aware, Toronto is a U.S. city-in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, and South Dakota. Adding to the confusion, Watson was programmed to de-emphasize category names, as they are often only weakly tied to the content of the clue, and can contain puns or other forms of wordplay. So while this question was relatively easy for a human player, it proved to be Watson's Achilles' heel.
In their haste to replace irrational humans with rational machines, advocates of the prosthetic/substitution approach have failed to recognize that autonomous systems also have limits-what's more, they are overlooking a better solution. Imagine a warfighter teaming with a DARPA COORDINATOR agent. Imagine Brad Rutter teaming with Watson to play Jeopardy!. The critical point is that the rationality of all agents-human and machine-are bounded with respect to the complexity of many work domains. Thus, it will often be necessary to combine the capabilities of multiple agents, each with unique bounds and capabilities, in order to meet the demands for effective performance reflected in Ashby' usability testing, Clippy 35 was released as part of Office 97. 36 It was so despised that its removal from Office was included in the later Windows XP system sales pitch. 37 Microsoft failed to realize how Clippy was perceived. "I HATED that clip. It hung around watching you with that nasty smirk. It wouldn't go away when you wanted it to. It interrupted rudely and broke your train of thought. It never actually had an answer to questions I had." 38 Microsoft spent 25,000 hours testing the technical capabilities of Clippy, but ignored the social components critical to ensuring a rich coupling between Clippy and the human user, dooming Clippy to failure.
Thus, in addition to considering the technical aspects related to the collaboration between humans and automated machines, it is also necessary to consider the social aspects. What does it mean for an automaton to be effective as a team player? How does an automaton earn the trust of an operator? How is it possible to strengthen the bonds among human and autonomous teammates? How can an automaton assist, without interrupting human processes or undermining human capabilities?
A Collaborative Systems Approach: Complementing Capabilities
"Basically, meaningful interaction with an environment depends upon the existence of a set of invariate constraints in the relationships among events in the environment and between human actions and their effects." 39 -Jens Rasmussen, "Skills, Rules, and Knowledge"
If there is a rich coupling between the components outlined in Figure 1 , the human-machine team will jointly bridge Hutchins, Hollan, and Norman's Gulf of Evaluation and Gulf of Execution 40 (see Figure 2A ). However, if there is a poor coupling between the humans and technologies, then another gulf is introduced, creating additional uncertainties for each component (see Figure 2B ). On one side of these gulfs resides the human-machine team, with their goals and intentions. On the other side is the work domain. The size of the gulf of execution depends on the effectiveness of the actions or controllability the human-machine team has to achieve his or her goals. The size of the gulf of evaluation depends on how well the human-machine team can observe, perceive, and understand the state of the world in terms of their intentions-and find the best move on the chessboard. The goal-directed interaction between the human-machine team and the physical system is dependent upon constraints. 41 To span the gulf of evaluation it is vital to make the constraints of the work domain salient to the human-machine team. 42 To span the gulf of execution the constraints associated with the human-machine team-designing controls and displays that are consistent with a human operator's reasoning capabilities-must be considered. 43 Rasmussen's Skills, Rules, Knowledge (SRK) framework 44 defines three ways in which people represent constraints, signals, signs, and symbols which, in turn, distinguish three levels of human performance-skill-based, rule-based, and knowledge-based.
Skill-based behavior consists of sensory-motor tasks without conscious control. 45 In rule-based behavior, an individual has a set of predetermined solutions that are triggered by specific conditions, or signs. Knowledge-based behaviors occur when an individual encounters a novel unexpected situation for which no procedure exists. 46 Consider a chef preparing a meal-chopping vegetables or continuously adjusting the gas flame of a burner to perfectly fry an egg are skill-based behaviors, and following a recipe is rule-based behavior. Now imagine that the recipe calls for vanilla extract-but when the chef looks in the pantry, the bottle is empty. The chef considers his or her options: (1) leave the cooking process, which is currently in a critical stage to acquire more vanilla extract; (2) skip the vanilla extract; or (3) 35 "Clippy" is a nickname; 36 Eric Horvitz, "Lumiere Project." 37 Brian Whitworth, "Polite Computing," Behaviour & find a suitable substitute. When the chef decides to try almond extract as a substitute, he or she is exhibiting knowledge-based behavior. 47 The prosthetic/substitution approach attempts to replace the user at all three of these modes of interaction. While some researchers have suggested that autonomous systems are easiest to develop for skill-based behaviors and hardest for knowledge-based behaviors, 48 building autonomous systems that replace humans in all three categories can be very challenging. For example, cutting vegetables is simple for an experienced sous chef, but very difficult for an autonomous system. 49 Rather than replace the human, the focus should be on designing autonomous systems that support the human in all three modes of interaction-skill, rule, and knowledge-based.
Autonomous systems can be designed to augment a human's skills, rules, and knowledge (SRK) behaviors in several ways. First, the autonomous system should help the human explore the state space. IBM is currently repurposing Watson to help chefs do this very thing. Imagine a chef that has just returned from the garden with a plentiful bounty of sweet corn, lima beans, zucchini, and onions, and no idea of what to prepare. Using the Chef Watson app, 50 the chef can enter these ingredients and get back a variety of recipes featuring these ingredients-including zucchini tacos, zucchini fricassee, zucchini curry.
The chef can then collaborate with Chef Watson by adding constraints and narrowing the search space. For example, if the chef is in the mood for a specific type of cuisine, he or she can select the "Pick a Style" option. By default, Watson will recommend styles based on the ingredients-in this case Watson suggested Peruvian, Basque, Nuevo Latino, Moroccan, Tailgating, Tex Mex, Nashville, Cajun, and Israeli-but also provides the option for the chef to select an out of the box cuisine for these ingredients, like Japanese. Table 2 illustrates how Chef Watson has modified the zucchini taco recipe to infuse the dish with Japanese flavors. For example, Manchego cheese, which has a flavor profile similar to miso, has replaced goat cheese. At this point, should the chef decide to make the Japanese zucchini tacos, Chef Watson has a recipe queued up and ready for the chef to access. And if the chef heads to the pantry and can't find any caraway seed, luckily Chef Watson has it covered-potential substitutes are generated upon request. The chef, aided by his or her sous chef, Chef Watson, can now get busy cooking.
The Chef Watson program illustrates how an automaton can be used both to complement cooking skills, and potentially stimulate a chef's creative ability to invent new solutions to the cooking problem. Note that the point here is neither to use Chef Watson as a substitute for a human, nor to use it to enforce procedural compliance by a human. Rather, Chef Watson becomes a creative partner-it helps the 'team' explore the cooking problem efficiently and effectively, think productively, and experiment with innovative alternatives.
A Collaborative Systems Approach: Creating Social Cohesion
Developers must also consider social aspects in order to facilitate a rich coupling between the human and autonomy. In 2004, Valve Corporation released Half-Life 2 (HL2), the successor to their massively successful 1998 debut Half-Life. HL2 is a first person shooter game in which gamers play the role of Gordon Freeman, a scientist who finds himself inspiring a resistance movement against a conquering alien force in a dystopian future. The HL2 series deftly filled the shoes of its beloved predecessor by developing several innovative gameplay elements, including a fully realized AI sidekick named Alyx Vance. Alyx received almost universal praise, often ranking at the top or near the top of lists ranking the greatest non-playable characters of all-time, even years after her introduction. 51 Alyx's success is a credit to Valve's intense development and play testing process. Over 100 actresses were auditioned to provide Alyx's voice, with developers seeking a voice actress that could be charming and warmly intimate, but could also be strong, confident, and believable. 52 During play testing it became clear that having Alyx be capable of providing assistance to the player wasn't enough. Developers initially tried to create a sense of urgency by having Alyx say things like "Hurry up!" and "Keep moving!" but players felt like they were being nagged, Coriander Seed Caraway Seed and ended up hating Alyx. This led to a major design change-having Alyx almost always follow the player, rather than leading the way. 53 Ultimately, making Alyx likeable was just as important-if not more so-than making her capable. The developers designed multiple scenes to humanize and endear Alyx to the player, and each scene had multiple variables that had to be just right. "If you don't like Alyx, you're not going to have much fun with Episode 1. So Alyx being likeable was one of our most crucial design goals. Little moments like the Zombine 54 joke are designed to make Alyx more endearing…. Surprisingly, lighting was really important too. Under red light, Alyx's self-deprecating groan looked more like she was sneering at the player for not getting the joke. Changing the lighting to blue and then adjusting the direction of the light so that it changed the shadows on her face fixed the problem." 55 By the time the player reaches the end of HL2: Episode 2 they will have spent many hours working with Alyx towards a common goal, and most players will have developed an emotional attachment to her, which Valve uses to devastating effect. At the end of HL2: Episode 2 the player watches helplessly as Alyx's father is brutally murdered right in front of her. As Alyx-who is also restrained-screams in rage and agony, there's an incredibly brief moment when she glances back at the player, whispering "Gordon," her eyes pleading with the player for help. This gut-wrenching sequence continues as Alyx clings to her father's lifeless body, and her desperate sobs remain even after the screen fades to black. 56 This is how developers can create an AI that connects with the user on an emotional level.
Everything Valve got right with Alyx Vance, Microsoft got wrong with Clippy. Valve realized during the design process that Alyx should follow the player's lead and not control the action. Clippy would show up uninvited, take control of the user's mouse cursor, and keep coming back no matter how many times the user sent it away. 57 While Valve discovered that in the wrong lighting, what was intended to be a humanizing groan could be perceived as looking down on the player, Clippy's tone always seemed to convey that it knew better than the user. Valve spent thousands of hours perfecting Alyx's interaction with the player, resulting in one of the most beloved video game characters ever. Microsoft did not-and ended up with perhaps the most notorious automated assistant ever.
Conclusions
As many researchers have noted repeatedly, 58 effectiveness in sociotechnical systems will often depend on whether the technologies function as collaborative system team players. In many complex work domains, success is beyond the capabilities of un-aided humans, yet human capabilities are often critical to ultimate success. An important motivation behind the Cognitive Systems Engineering approach was the realization that no matter how carefully designed, all automated control systems will eventually face situations that were not anticipated at the time of their design. 59 Thus, at some point the human operators of those systems will be called upon to complete the design. In other words, the human operators will need to intervene to creatively deal with the requisite variety that was not anticipated by the designers of the automated systems. The SRK framework is specifically geared towards drawing attention to user interfaces, and ways to design representations so that human and automated systems can work together to creatively respond to the inevitable, unanticipated variability endemic to complex work domains.
In sum, the challenge is to move beyond an either/or attitude with respect to humans and technology-the classic "Humans are Better at/Machines are Better at" lists-that tends to focus on optimization of separate human and autonomous components as the top priority, and leaves the design of interfaces and team processes as an afterthought. The alternative is to take a holistic perspective, and to begin thinking in terms of both/and, where the goal of design is a seamless integration of human and technological capabilities into a well-functioning sociotechnical system. Success in complex domains will ultimately depend on the ability of humans AND technologies working together as well coordinated teammates-each contributing unique abilities to create a team with the potential to be greater than the sum of its parts, and thus jointly bridge the gulfs of execution and evaluation in order to address the requisite variety of complex domains, or wicked problems.
